Campus Ministry Guidelines for Public Worship and Use of Chapel Space

1. For the health of the MU community, all public worship services require the proper wearing of masks (covering mouth and nose) and social distancing. Masks are also required upon entrance of all chapels for private or group prayer; Bishop Chartrand Memorial Chapel (Marian Hall capacity=80), Our Lady of Perpetual Help (COM, capacity=16)) and St. Francis Chapel (Oldenburg Hall—capacity=16). If you want to reserve any chapel, please schedule with Lesley Bartone, LBartone@marian.edu.

2. Stickers on chairs in all chapels will indicate where visitors can sit. Community members should place card on seat after use, to designate to Campus Operations where to disinfect.

3. Masks and hand sanitizer will be provided at entrance of all chapels.

4. Painters tape on the floor in BCMC will indicate social distancing.

5. 6. 7 p.m. Sunday liturgies will be held outdoors at the Amphitheater as long as weather permits. Change in venue will be communicated via social media.

7. If weather is not cooperative, we will have **Sunday Mass in BCMC**. MU Theater, (capacity =65) will serve as overflow where Mass will be streamed live. Eucharistic ministers will bring communion to those attending Mass in the theater.

8. All Sunday liturgies will be live streamed on MU Facebook page.

9. All Campus Masses on Thursday, August 20th, 1-2 p.m. and Monday, October 5th (Feast of St. Francis), 10-11 a.m. will be held at the St. Francis Colonnade. Rain locations are MU Theater, Peyton Manning Hall of Champions, individual devices. Both Masses will be live streamed on MU Facebook page and on all screens on campus.

10. We will have two small tables with hand sanitizer near the front of the chapel (for communicants to use before receiving and for EMHCs to use if they accidentally touch someone’s hand). It is recommended that all who are receiving use hand sanitizer before receiving communion and upon departure from Mass.

11. All hosts should be consecrated during mass and what is remaining, be consumed, rather than stored in tabernacle.

12. Hosts will be placed without contact into the communicant’s hand. If hands touch, EMHC needs to put down the ciborium and re-sanitize hands. Communion will not be offered on the tongue for the safety of all. A spiritual communion prayer will be offered before distribution of eucharist for all who are not able to receive or who are participating virtually.

13. There will not be a choir, but a cantor and instrumental music will be offered. Congregants will be allowed to sing if they are wearing a mask. Single use worship aids will be provided and need to be disposed of upon departure in designated recycle bins.
14. The collection basket will be at entrance and exit of chapel rather than collected during Mass by hospitality ministers.

15. Daily Mass will continue socially distanced in BCMC, pending availability of guest priests.

16. For clarification, contact Lauren Lawson, Llawson@marian.edu or Jeanne Hidalgo, jhidalgo@marian.edu.